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2010 Nebraska Football Recruiting Class
Alphabetical Listing:
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Hometown High School/Junior College
Walker Ashburn DE 6-3 245 Kenner, La. John Curtis HS
Kenny Bell WR 6-2 175 Boulder, Colo. Fairview HS
Brion Carnes QB 6-1 180 Bradenton, Fla. Manatee HS
Corey Cooper DB 6-2 200 Maywood, Ill. Proviso East HS
Jake Cotton DL 6-7 265 Lincoln, Neb. Southeast HS
Lavonte David LB 6-0 215 Miami, Fla. Northwestern HS/Fort Scott (Kan.) CC
Quincy Enunwa WR 6-2 200 Moreno Valley, Calif. Rancho Verde HS
Ciante Evans DB 6-0 170 Arlington, Texas Juan Seguin HS
Tyler Evans WR 6-1 180 Waverly, Neb. Waverly HS
Jay Guy* DT 6-1 300 Houston, Texas Eisenhower HS
Jermarcus "Yoshi" Hardrick** OL 6-7 315 Batesville, Miss. South Panola HS/Fort Scott (Kan.) CC
Chase Harper TE 6-5 250 Pflugerville, Texas Connally HS/Navarro (Texas) JC
Braylon Heard RB 5-11 180 Youngstown, Ohio Cardinal Mooney HS
Harvey Jackson DB 6-1 185 Fresno, Texas Hightower HS
Bronson Marsh ATH 6-0 200 Omaha, Neb. Millard South HS
Josh Mitchell DB 5-11 165 Corona, Calif. Eleanor Roosevelt HS
Mike Moudy OL 6-6 295 Castle Rock, Colo. Douglas County HS
Tobi Okuyemi DE 6-3 250 Maple Grove, Minn. Wayzata HS
Andrew Rodriguez OL 6-6 300 Marquette, Neb. Aurora HS
Chase Rome* DL 6-3 290 Columbia, Mo. Rock Bridge HS
Donovan Vestal DE 6-5 250 Arlington, Texas Bowie HS
*-enrolled at Nebraska in January; **-Indicates mid-year signee; 

The Class Breakdown:
Total: 21; Freshmen: 18; Junior College Transfers: 3
By State:  Texas (5): Ciante Evans (Arlington); Guy (Houston); Harper (Pflugerville); Jackson (Fresno); Vestal (Arlington); Nebraska (4): Cotton (Lincoln); Tyler 
Evans (Waverly), Marsh (Omaha); Rodriguez (Marquette); California (2): Enunwa (Moreno); Mitchell (Corona); Colorado (2): Bell (Boulder); Moudy (Castle 
Rock); Florida (2): Carnes (Bradenton), David (Miami); Illinois (1): Cooper (Maywood); Louisiana (1): Ashburn (Kenner);  Minnesota (1): Okuyemi (Maple 
Grove); Mississippi (1): Hardrick (Batesville); Missouri (1): Rome (Columbia); Ohio (1): Heard (Youngstown).
 
By Position (First Position Listed):  
 Offense (9): QB-Carnes; WR-Bell, Enunwa, T. Evans; OL-Hardrick, Moudy, Rodriguez; TE-Harper, RB-Heard
 Defense (11): DL-Ashburn, Cotton, Guy, Okuyemi, Rome, Vestal; DB-Cooper, C. Evans, Jackson, Mitchell; LB-David
 Athlete (1): Marsh

Walk-On Student-Athletes
The following student-athletes have accepted admission to the University of Nebraska and plan to join the Husker football program as walk-ons in the fall.
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Hometown High School
Josh Bart DB 6-1 170 Aurora, Neb. Aurora HS
Jason Dann PK/P 6-0 170 Richardson, Texas Lake Highlands HS
Joey Felici DB 5-9 165 Omaha, Neb. Millard South HS
Derek Foster DB 5-11 175 Elm Creek, Neb. Elm Creek HS
Andy Gdowski DE 6-3 235 Grand Island, Neb. Grand Island HS
Keegan Hughes WR 6-1 175 Roswell, Ga. Roswell HS
Tyson McGill LB/FB 6-1 225 Norfolk, Neb. Norfolk HS
JC Moore DE 6-3 240 Fremont, Neb. Fremont HS
Mark Pelini OL 6-1 290 Youngstown, Ohio Cardinal Mooney HS
Trevor Roach LB/RB 6-3 230 Elkhorn, Neb. Elkhorn HS
Dillon Schrodt WR 6-2 175 Lincoln, Neb. North Star HS
Zach Taylor RB 6-0 195 Lincoln, Neb. Southeast HS
Jeff Uher DL/OL 6-2 270 Omaha, Neb. Creighton Prep HS
Yusef Wade DB/RB 5-10 170 Lincoln, Neb. North Star HS
Austin Williams DB 6-2 190 Omaha, Neb. Burke HS
Tyler Wullenwaber WR 6-1 180 Utica, Neb. Centennial HS
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for another 243 yards and five touchdowns. In his career, Carnes threw for 
better than 6,000 yards and nearly 50 touchdowns, while rushing for more 
than 1,100 yards and 23 touchdowns. He quickly excelled when taking over 
the Manatee High offense, leading his team to a state semifinal appearance 
as a freshman in 2006. Rivals.com ranks Carnes as the No. 7 dual-threat 
quarterback in the nation and among the top 50 players in the state of 
Florida. Carnes chose Nebraska over Western Kentucky and South Florida. 
Brion is the son of Lorenzo and Faith Carnes, and was born on May 27, 1991.

Corey Cooper
6-2, 200, DB, Maywood, Ill., (Proviso East HS)
Corey Cooper is a talented defensive back prospect who joins the Nebraska 
program from Proviso East High School in Maywood, Ill. Cooper is regarded 
as one of the top overall prospects in Illinois and among the nation’s top 
safety prospects. He is the first scholarship signee from the Illinois high school 
ranks since Joe Ganz and Santino Panico in 2004. The 6-2, 200-pound Cooper 
was a dominant presence in the Proviso East defensive backfield, making 
about 70 tackles, while breaking up 16 passes and adding two interceptions. 
Offensively, Cooper was a dangerous receiver, pulling down 43 catches for 
852 yards and nine touchdowns for Coach Aaron Peppers. Cooper earned 
West Suburban all-conference honors and was a Chicago Tribune first-team 
all-state selection. As a junior, Cooper helped his team to an 8-3 record and a 
trip to the second round of the state playoffs. From his defensive back spot, he 
had 61 tackles, 14 pass breakups, an interception and forced three fumbles. 
Offensively, he caught 41 passes for 814 yards and eight touchdowns. He was 
also a two-way starter as a sophomore when he caught 35 passes for 500 yards 
and four touchdowns. Cooper has also competed in basketball and track for 
Proviso East. He is regarded as the fourth-best prospect in the state of Illinois 
by Rivals.com, which ranks him among the nation’s top 20 safety prospects. 
Scout.com lists him among the top dozen safeties in the country and the top 
125 overall players in the country, while SuperPrep ranks him among the top 
five players in Illinois and top 20 players in the Midwest region. Cooper chose 
Nebraska after also visiting Arizona, Illinois and Notre Dame. He is the son of 
Corey Sr. and Rose Cooper and was born on July 2, 1992.

Jake Cotton
6-7, 265, DL, Lincoln, Neb. (Southeast HS)
Lincoln Southeast product Jake Cotton is a second-generation Cornhusker 
who will join his father and brother in the Nebraska football program. Cotton 
is the son of Nebraska associate head coach and offensive line coach Barney 
Cotton, while his older brother, Ben, will be a sophomore tight end for the 
Huskers in 2010. Barney Cotton also played at Nebraska, earning three 
letters for the Huskers from 1976 to 1978, as both an offensive and defensive 
lineman. Jake Cotton has shown similar versatility as his father, excelling on 
both the offensive and defensive lines at Southeast for Coach John Larsen. 
As a senior, Cotton helped the Knights to a 9-2 record and a trip to the state 
quarterfinals. Cotton provided a physical presence at offensive tackle, while 
on defense he made 58 tackles, including 12 sacks and added a pair of fumble 
recoveries. Cotton’s play in 2009 earned him first-team All-Nebraska honors 
from the Omaha World-Herald and first-team Super-State honors from the 
Lincoln Journal Star. Both papers selected him to their all-state teams as an 
offensive lineman. Cotton is the first scholarship signee for Nebraska from 
Lincoln Southeast since Bo Ruud and Andy Birkel joined the program in 2003. 
Cotton gained more than 40 pounds between his junior and senior season. 
As a junior, he played tight end and defensive end for the Knights. Cotton 
is ranked among the top 50 players in the Midlands Region by Super Prep 
Magazine. Cotton is the son of Barney and Christine Cotton and was born 
on July 11, 1991.

Walker Ashburn
6-3, 245, DE, Kenner, La. (John Curtis HS)
Walker Ashburn is part of an impressive class of recruits who are expected to 
begin their Nebraska playing careers on the defensive line. The 6-3, 245-pound 
Ashburn comes to Nebraska from John Curtis High School in River Ridge, La., 
one of the dominant prep programs in the state of Louisiana. Ashburn’s play 
as a senior helped Coach J.T. Curtis’ team to a runner-up finish in the Class 
2A state playoffs. The loss in the state title game prevented John Curtis from 
winning a sixth straight state title. Ashburn was a key player in the success, 
racking up 95 tackles and 16 sacks in 2009. His play earned Louisiana Class 
2A Defensive MVP honors. He also earned first-team all-state honors, as well 
as first-team all-metro and all-district accolades. Ashburn also excelled as a 
junior, helping his team to a state championship. Asburn made 90 tackles, 
had 12 sacks and three forced fumbles in 2008.  Ashburn was a four-year 
starter for John Curtis, and as a sophomore he was named MVP of the state 
championship game. Ashburn is regarded as one of the top 40 players in the 
state of Louisiana by Rivals.com and among the top 25 players in the state 
by SuperPrep Magazine. Ashburn was a high school teammate of Nebraska 
sophomore safety P.J. Smith. Ashburn also competes for his high school 
track team and is strong in the classroom, carrying better than a 3.6 grade-
point average. He only visited Nebraska, but had numerous offers including 
Oklahoma State and Stanford. Ashburn is the son of Terry and Desiree 
Ashburn, and he was born on May 22, 1991. Walker's father works in the 
New Orleans Saints organization. 

Kenny Bell
6-2, 175, WR, Boulder, Colo. (Fairview HS)
Talented athlete Kenny Bell joins Nebraska's 2010 class after a highly 
productive career in the Colorado prep ranks. The 6-2, 175-pound Bell played 
both offense and defense for Coach Tom McCartney at Fairview High School 
in Boulder. Bell missed much of his senior season with an injury, but scored 
five touchdowns in his first five games back in action. He helped Fairview High 
to a 12-1 record and a state semifinal appearance in 2009. Bell caught 18 
passes for 328 yards and three touchdowns, and had added an interception 
and kickoff return for a touchdown. Despite his limited action, Bell’s impact 
was recognized as he was a first-team All-Colorado selection and first-team 
Class 5A all-state pick by the Denver Post. As a junior, Bell earned first-team 
All-Front Range League honors, playing wingback and rushing for 958 yards 
and 12 touchdowns, while splitting carries. Bell is ranked among the top 10 
players in Colorado according to Rivals.com, and the service also ranks him 
among the top 70 “athlete” prospects in the country. Bell chose Nebraska after 
also visiting Minnesota and Texas Tech. He also had offers from several other 
schools including Colorado, California, Arizona and Arizona State. In addition 
to his football skills, Bell is also a standout in basketball and track (long jump) 
for Fairview High. He is the son of Tami Campbell and his stepfather is Dan 
Campbell. Kenny's father, Ken Bell, played professionally for the Denver 
Broncos from 1986 to 1989, excelling as a kickoff return specialist with more 
than 2,000 yards in kickoff returns. Kenny Bell was born on Feb. 25, 1992. 

Brion Carnes
6-1, 180, QB, Bradenton, Fla. (Manatee HS)
Quarterback Brion Carnes (pronounced Bree-on) joins the Nebraska program 
after a highly successful prep career at Manatee High School in Bradenton, Fla. 
The 6-1, 180-pound Carnes is the cousin of Nebraska All-America quarterback 
Tommie Frazier, who also starred at Manatee High before his Husker career 
from 1992 to 1995. Carnes has been the starting quarterback for Coach Jo 
Kinnan at Manatee since his freshman season and compiled a 39-12 record 
as a starter. A dual-threat quarterback, Carnes threw for nearly 2,500 yards 
and 24 touchdowns as a senior, while rushing for another 440 yards and 12 
touchdowns. His performance helped Manatee to its first appearance in 
the state championship game in 16 years. Carnes was a first-team all-area 
pick by the Bradenton Herald and was selected to play in the FACA North-
South All-Star Football Classic in December. During his junior season, Carnes 
completed 84-of-148 passes for 1,227 yards and 12 touchdowns, while rushing 
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Lavonte David
6-0, 215, LB, Miami, Fla. (Fort Scott (Kan.) CC/Northwestern HS)
Lavonte David comes to Nebraska as one of the most highly sought-after 
junior college defenders in the country. The 6-0, 215-pound David has spent 
the last two years as a leader for Fort Scott (Kan.) Community College, helping 
his team rank among the nation’s best each of the past two years. David will 
have three years to complete two seasons of eligibility at NU, and is one of 
two members of the 2010 class from Fort Scott, joining offensive lineman 
Jermarcus Hardrick. In 2009, Fort Scott went through the regular season 
undefeated before losing in the JUCO national championship game. David 
ranked among the Jayhawk Conference leaders in total tackles and tackles 
for loss in 2009, racking up nearly 10 tackles per game, while recording 19.5 
tackles for loss totaling 65 yards. David excelled in the narrow loss to Blinn 
Junior College in the national championship game and was named Defensive 
MVP of the contest. During his first season under Coach Jeff Sims at Fort Scott 
in 2008, David led the Jayhawk Conference with 93 tackles. His play helped 
the team to a 9-2 record and No. 6 final national ranking. For his strong play 
the past two seasons, David was a two-time first-team All-Jayhawk Conference 
pick and was a Region VI All-American in 2009. He is ranked as the No. 7 overall 
junior-college prospect in the country by Rivals.com, which also lists him as 
the No. 2 linebacker. SuperPrep lists him among the top 40 JUCO prospects in 
the country. David is originally from Miami, where he played at national prep 
powerhouse Miami Northwestern. While he was at the school, Northwestern 
won back-to-back state titles in 2006 and 2007, while finishing with unbeaten 
records each year. In 2007, Northwestern was listed as the No. 1 team in the 
country by USA Today. David also considered South Florida, Kansas, Kansas 
State, Baylor and Tennessee among others. David is the son of Lynette David 
and was born on Jan. 23, 1990. 

Quincy Enunwa
6-2, 200, WR, Moreno Valley, Calif. (Rancho Verde HS)
Quincy Enunwa (pronounced uh-NUN-wa) is one of two members of the 
2010 Nebraska class to join the Husker program from the state of California. 
Enunwa comes to the Huskers from Rancho Verde High in Moreno Valley, 
marking the second straight year the program has produced a Nebraska 
recruit. Linebacker Eric Martin joined the Nebraska program last summer 
from the same high school program. Enunwa was a key offensive weapon 
for Coach Pete Duffy’s 11-1 Rancho Verde team that advanced to the second 
round of the California state playoffs. Enunwa caught more than 40 passes for 
approximately 600 yards and 15 touchdowns as a senior. His play earned him 
first-team All-Inland Valley League honors, and he was selected to play in the 
Inland Empire All-Star Game. Enunwa first exploded as a threat in 2008, when 
he was also a key part of the Rancho Verde offense.  Enunwa is ranked among 
the nation’s top 70 wide receivers by Rivals.com and among the top 85 players 
in the state of California by the recruiting service. In addition to his football 
talents, Enunwa is also an accomplished high jumper. Last spring, he finished 
third in the league with a jump of 6-5. Enunwa also visited Washington State. 
He is the son of Henry and Ngozi Enunwa and was born on May 31, 1992. 

Ciante Evans
6-0, 170, DB, Arlington, Texas (Juan Seguin HS)
Defensive back Ciante Evans (pronounced SEE-on-tay) is one of five Texans in 
Nebraska’s 2010 recruiting class, as the Huskers continue to find impressive 
talent in the Lone Star State. Evans was a standout defender for Coach Carlos 
Lynn at Juan Seguin High School in Arlington, Texas. As a senior, Evans made 
46 tackles, while adding three interceptions and breaking up seven passes to 
help his team reach the state playoffs. For his efforts, Evans was a first-team 
all-district pick as a senior, while also being named to the Dallas Morning 
News’ first-team all-area squad. He was also a second-team Class 4A all-
state pick in 2009. Evans also enjoy a standout junior season when he made 
28 tackles and had four interceptions to earn first-team all-district honors. 
Evans is ranked among the top 50 cornerbacks in the nation by both Rivals.
com and Scout.com. The Dallas Morning News lists him as the No. 35 overall 
prospect in the Dallas-Fort Worth area and among the top 70 players in the 
state of Texas, while SuperPrep and Rivals.com both rank him among the 

state’s top 100 overall prospects.  Evans is also a standout for the Cougars' 
basketball team and averaged in double figures as a junior. Evans only visited 
Nebraska, but had numerous offers including Oklahoma State, Kansas, Texas 
A&M, Texas Tech and TCU. Evans is the son of Cedric and Tonia Evans and 
was born on Oct. 14, 1992. 

Tyler Evans 
6-1, 180, WR, Waverly, Neb. (Waverly HS)
Standout athlete Tyler Evans is one of four in-state signees in Nebraska’s 
2010 recruiting class and was one of the first players to commit to the 
Cornhuskers. Evans is a three-sport standout at Waverly High School, excelling 
in football, basketball and track. Evans is the first scholarship signee from 
Waverly since at least 1973. On the gridiron, Evans starred on both sides of 
the football, helping Coach Mike Johnson’s Vikings to a 9-2 record and a trip 
to the Class B state quarterfinals. Offensively, Evans guided Waverly from his 
quarterback spot, rushing for 651 yards and 13 touchdowns, while passing 
for nearly 900 yards and 10 touchdowns. From his defensive back spot, the 
6-1, 180-pound Evans made 25 tackles and had two interceptions. Evans was 
named a first-team All-Nebraska defender by the Omaha World-Herald and a 
first-team Super-State defensive back by the Lincoln Journal Star. Evans was 
also a standout for Waverly as a junior. He accounted for 1,200 yards of total 
offense, including 900 rushing yards and 15 touchdowns, while racking up 61 
tackles and eight interceptions on defense. His play earned Evans first-team 
Class B all-state honors in 2008, and second-team Super State honors from 
the Lincoln Journal Star as an athlete. Evans is regarded as the No. 2 prospect 
in the state of Nebraska by Rivals.com, while SuperPrep lists him among the 
top 70 players in the Midlands Region. Evans was a first-team all-state pick 
in basketball as a junior when he averaged 20 points per game. He is posting 
similar numbers during his senior season. On the track, Evans won the Class 
B 100 meters as a junior and was sixth in the 200 meters, while helping 
Waverly to a runner-up finish in the 400-meter relay. Evans is a standout in 
the classroom as well, carrying a 4.0 grade-point average. He also had offers 
from Ohio and Princeton, but only visited Nebraska. Evans was born on March 
28, 1992, and is the son of Doug and Angie Evans. 

Jay Guy
DT, 6-1, 300, Houston, Texas (Eisenhower HS)
Houston area product Jay Guy is among a talented group of newcomers added 
to the Nebraska defensive line. The 6-1, 300-pound Guy joined the Husker 
program in January, enrolling at Nebraska for the spring semester. Guy was a 
dominant presence on the defensive line for Coach Ray Evans at Eisenhower 
High School. Guy made 74 tackles as a senior, including 50 solo stops, and 
five sacks. His play helped the Eagles to a 6-5 record in 2009 and a berth in 
the Class 5A state playoffs. Guy received numerous honors for his standout 
play. He was the District 19 5A Defensive MVP and one of 10 finalists for the 
Touchdown Club of Houston Defensive Player of the Year. Guy was a first-
team all-district pick as both a junior and senior, was chosen second-team 
all-greater Houston by the Houston Chronicle and was an honorable-mention 
Class 5A all-state selection. Guy has been a key player for Eisenhower since 
his sophomore year when he was a second-team all-district selection. Guy is 
regarded as one of the top 40 defensive tackles in the country by Scout.com, 
while SuperPrep ranks him among the top 70 overall players in the state of 
Texas. Guy also visited UCLA and California and had scholarship offers from 
dozens of schools. Guy is the son of Jesse and Deborah Guy, and he was 
born on April 9, 1992.
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Jermarcus "Yoshi" Hardrick
OT, 6-7, 315, Batesville, Miss. (Fort Scott (Kan.) CC/South Panola HS)
Jermarcus Hardrick is one of three players from the junior-college ranks in 
the 2010 Nebraska recruiting class. He is also one of three members of the 
recruiting class to join the Huskers at semester, enrolling at Nebraska in 
January. “Yoshi” Hardrick is originally from Batesville, Miss., and will have 
three years to complete two seasons of eligibility at Nebraska. He is the first 
Mississippi native to sign with Nebraska since Brandon Jackson in 2004. The 
6-7, 315-pound Hardrick is the largest member of this year’s recruiting class 
and is regarded as one of the nation’s top offensive line prospects. His play 
this past season helped Fort Scott and Coach Jeff Sims to an 11-1 record, and 
a national runner-up finish.  Hardrick was a key figure for an offense that 
averaged better than 30 points per game and led the Jayhawk Conference 
in total offense, averaging more than 420 yards per game. Hardrick was a 
first-team all-conference pick for his efforts in 2009, as well as an All-Region 
VI pick. As a freshman at Fort Scott, Hardrick was a second-team All-Jayhawk 
Conference pick, helping the school to a 9-2 record and a No. 6 final national 
ranking.  Hardrick was a dominant offensive lineman at South Panola High 
School where he played for one of the nation’s most dominant prep programs. 
South Panola did not lose a game while Hardrick was in high school, winning 
Mississippi 5A state titles in each of his three seasons on the team. Hardrick 
is regarded by Rivals.com as the third-best offensive line prospect in the 
country from the junior-college ranks and among the top 15 overall junior-
college prospects. Hardrick was ranked as the No. 10 overall junior-college 
prospect by SuperPrep Magazine. Hardrick also visited LSU, and had offers 
from Arkansas, South Florida, Southern Miss and Ole Miss among others. 
Hardrick was born on May 30, 1990, and is the son of Delores Hardrick. 

Chase Harper
6-5, 250, TE, Pflugerville, Texas (Navarro JC/Connally HS)
Tight end Chase Harper joins the Nebraska program from Navarro Junior 
College in Corsicana, Texas, where he starred for Coach Nick Bobeck in 2009. 
The 6-5, 250-pound Harper brings an excellent combination of receiving 
and blocking skills to the Huskers’ tight end position, and he will have three 
seasons of eligibility at Nebraska. Harper was a dominant run blocker in a 
predominantly rushing offense. He caught just seven passes, but averaged 
better than 21 yards per catch and had two touchdowns. Harper redshirted 
in his first season at Navarro in 2008, but joined the basketball team in the 
second semester. Harper is ranked among the top 30 junior-college prospects 
in the nation by both SuperPrep Magazine (No. 16) and Rivals.com (No. 28). 
Harper was a standout performer at Connally High School in Pflugerville, 
Texas. As a senior, he caught 37 passes for 731 yards (19.7 ypc), while hauling 
in seven touchdown receptions. Harper, who originally committed to Iowa 
State out of high school, also had offers from the Cyclones, Baylor, Miami 
and Kansas State, but only visited Nebraska. He is the son of Rhonda Austin, 
and was born on Nov. 2, 1989.

Braylon Heard
5-11, 180, RB, Youngstown, Ohio (Cardinal Mooney HS)
Ohio prep star Braylon Heard adds a talented running back prospect to 
Nebraska’s 2010 recruiting class. The 5-11, 180-pound Heard was a standout 
performer for Coach P.J. Fecko at Ohio prep power Cardinal Mooney High 
School. Heard rushed for 1,973 yards and 24 touchdowns as a senior, while 
he also caught a pair of touchdown passes and returned kickoffs and punts for 
the Cardinals. His play helped Cardinal Mooney to a perfect 15-0 record and 
the Division III state championship. In the state title game against St. Francis 
DeSales, Heard rushed for 178 yards on 28 carries, including touchdown runs 
of 53 and 26 yards. He also had a touchdown pass and an interception. His 
play as a senior earned Heard first-team All-Ohio honors as a running back. 
During his junior season, Heard excelled on both sides of the ball. He rushed 
for 959 yards and eight touchdowns, while playing a big role at safety, including 
a pair of interceptions. His defensive effort earned Heard Division IV All-Ohio 
honors as a cornerback. Heard is rated among the top five running backs in 
the country according to Rivals.com. The service also ranks him among the 
top five players in Ohio and the top 60 overall recruits nationally. Scout.com 

also ranks him among the top 35 running backs in the country. This marks 
the second time in three years NU has signed a player from the school, as NU 
inked receiver Tim Marlowe in 2008. Heard was also part of a state champion 
4x100 meter relay team at Mooney. Nebraska Head Coach Bo Pelini, defensive 
coordinator Carl Pelini and running backs coach Tim Beck are all graduates 
of Cardinal Mooney High. Heard chose Nebraska over offers from dozens of 
schools, including Penn State, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and West Virginia to name 
a few. Heard is the son of Michelle Sullivan and was born on Oct. 11, 1991. 

Harvey Jackson
6-1, 185, DB, Fresno, Texas (Hightower HS)
Houston area product Harvey Jackson adds to an impressive group of signees 
from the Lone Star State, as well as a strong collection of defensive backs in 
Nebraska’s 2010 class. Jackson is one of five signees from Texas in the class 
and one of at least four players expected to debut with the Huskers in the 
secondary. The 6-1, 185-pound Jackson starred at Hightower High School in 
Missouri City, Texas. As a senior, he collected 53 tackles, while intercepting 
two passes and breaking up another seven passes. His play helped Coach 
Shane Halmark’s team to a perfect 10-0 regular-season record, before a loss 
in the second round of the Class 5A state playoffs. Jackson’s play earned him 
first-team all-district honors as a senior. Jackson also excelled as a junior, 
when he registered more than 30 tackles, while adding an interception and 
four pass breakups. His play as a junior helped Hightower to a 13-1 record 
and a trip to the 5A state title game. Jackson is ranked among the top 60 
safeties in the country by Rivals.com, while Scout.com ranks him among the 
nation’s top 30 safety prospects and one of the top 300 overall players in 
the nation. SuperPrep Magazine lists him among the top 100 players in the 
state of Texas. Jackson only visited Nebraska, but had numerous other offers, 
including Missouri, Baylor, Oklahoma State, Utah and Arizona State to name 
a few. Jackson was born on Oct. 24, 1991. 

Bronson Marsh
ATH, 6-0, 200, Omaha, Neb. (Millard South HS)
Bronson Marsh is one of four in-state players in Nebraska’s 2010 class of 
signees. Marsh comes to Nebraska after a record-setting prep career at 
Omaha’s Millard South High School. He is Nebraska’s first scholarship signee 
from Millard South since 1974, when the school was Millard High. Marsh 
capped his high school career by leading the Patriots to a 13-0 record and 
the Class A state title in 2009. Marsh excelled as a quarterback in high school, 
and has the ability to play on either side of the football at Nebraska. The 
2009 Gatorade Player of the Year in Nebraska, Marsh finished as Nebraska’s 
11-man career leader in passing yardage and total offense. He threw for just 
under 7,000 career yards, breaking former Husker quarterback Scott Frost’s 
state record. A dual threat as a quarterback, Marsh finished with 2,415 
passing yards and 28 touchdowns as a senior, while completing 147-of-254 
passes. On the ground, Marsh rushed for 895 yards and 13 touchdowns on 
100 carries. He also played in the secondary for the Patriots and intercepted 
a pass in Millard South’s 45-17 state title victory over Millard West. For his 
efforts as a senior, Marsh was chosen as a first-team All-Nebraska pick by 
the Omaha World-Herald and a Super State selection by the Lincoln Journal 
Star. He was the honorary offensive captain on both of those teams. Marsh 
was also recently named to the OWH’s All-Decade team. Marsh has been on 
the varsity for Coach Andy Means at Millard South since his freshman season 
when he served as the second-string quarterback. He took over as the starter 
during his sophomore year, throwing for more than 2,400 yards. As a junior, 
Marsh led Millard South to a Class A state runner-up finish, throwing for more 
than 2,200 yards. He was a second-team Super State selection by the Lincoln 
Journal Star and an honorable-mention all-state pick by the Omaha World-
Herald. Marsh is also a standout on the track at Millard South. He finished 
third in the 110-meter hurdles at the 2009 state track meet and was fifth in 
the 300-meter hurdles, after finishing sixth as a junior. Marsh is the son of 
Frank and Karen Marsh, and was born on April 14, 1991.
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Joshua Mitchell
5-11, 165, DB, Corona, Calif. (Eleanor Roosevelt)
Josh Mitchell is one of two Nebraska signees from California, continuing a 
recent trend of players from the West Coast. Over the past three seasons, 
Nebraska has signed 11 players from the state of California. The 5-11, 
165-pound Mitchell had an impressive 2009 campaign, recording 41 tackles 
and five interceptions from his cornerback position. A versatile performer, 
Mitchell added a pair of punt returns for touchdowns, helping the Mustangs 
to an 8-3 record. His play as a senior earned Mitchell first-team All-Big VIII 
honors. A starter since his freshman season for Coach Bill Stacy at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High, Mitchell had a big 2008 campaign with 74 tackles and an 
interception. He finished his career with 14 total interceptions. Mitchell is 
ranked among the top 55 cornerback prospects in the country by Rivals.
com and among the top 150 players in the state of California by SuperPrep 
Magazine. Mitchell also visited Colorado State and UTEP and had several 
other offers. Mitchell is the son of Gwenn Church and Mario Mitchell, and 
he was born on Jan. 7, 1993.

Mike Moudy
6-6, 295, OL, Castle Rock, Colo. (Douglas County HS)
Mike Moudy (pronounced Mouw-dy) was a dominant offensive lineman 
in the Colorado prep ranks and will bring an excellent combination of size, 
strength and agility to the Cornhusker offensive line. The 6-6, 295-pound 
Moudy excelled for Douglas County High School in Castle Rock, Colo. As a 
senior, Moudy averaged double figures in pancakes per game, helping Coach 
Jeff Ketron’s team to the Class 5A state playoffs. Moudy’s play earned him 
first-team all-conference and first-team all-state honors from the Denver 
Post. Moudy was also selected to play in the USA vs. the World all-star 
game in Miami in January. As a junior, Moudy helped Douglas County High 
to eight victories and a trip to the second round of the state playoffs. Moudy 
earned first-team honors in the Southern League for his play during the 2008 
campaign. Moudy is ranked among the top 10 players in the state of Colorado 
by Rivals.com, and the service also lists him among the top 35 offensive 
tackles in the country. Scout.com ranks Moudy among the nation’s top 300 
overall prospects and among the top 30 tackles in the nation, while SuperPrep 
Magazine lists Moudy in the top 60 players in the Midlands Region. Moudy 
committed to Nebraska early in the recruiting process and did not take any 
other visits, but he did have offers from several other schools, including 
Stanford, Kansas and Kansas State. Moudy is the son of David and Shannon 
Moudy, and he was born on Feb. 4, 1992. 

Tobi Okuyemi
6-3, 250, DE, Maple Grove, Minn. (Wayzata HS)
Defensive end prospect Tobi Okuyemi (pronounced Oh-KU-yem-ee) joins the 
Nebraska program after an impressive prep career at Wayzata High School 
in Minnesota. Okuyemi is the first signee from the state of Minnesota since 
Nate Swift and Lydon Murtha joined the Huskers in 2004. The 6-3, 250-pound 
Okuyemi had an impressive senior season, recording 61 total tackles, including 
32 unassisted stops. A disruptive force in opposing backfields, Okuyemi had 
15 tackles for loss and eight sacks, helping Coach Brad Anderson’s team to 
a 9-2 record and a trip to the Class 5A state quarterfinals. Okuyemi’s play 
earned him first-team all-state honors from the Associated Press and the 
Minnesota Coaches Association. He was also a first-team all-conference pick 
and first-team all-metro selection in 2009. During his junior season, Okuyemi 
had 58 tackles, including 17 tackles for loss, and nine sacks. For his efforts, 
he was an honorable-mention all-state selection, while earning first-team 
all-conference and first-team all-metro accolades. Rivals.com ranks Okuyemi 
among the top five players in the state of Minnesota, while Scout.com ranks 
him among the top 40 defensive end prospects in the nation. He is also among 
the top 70 players in the Midwest region according to SuperPrep Magazine. 
Okuyemi only visited Nebraska, but had numerous other offers, including 
Kansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan and Michigan State. Okuyemi is the son 
of Kola and Funke Okuyemi and was born on Sept. 23, 1991. 

Andrew Rodriguez
6-6, 300, OL, Marquette, Neb. (Aurora HS)
Offensive line prospect Andrew Rodriguez is generally regarded as the top 
prospect in the state of Nebraska in 2010. The 6-6, 300-pound Rodriguez has 
led Aurora High School to back-to-back Class B state championships and is 
one of the most decorated offensive line prospects in the country. Rodriguez 
is one of four in-state prospects in the class, and was the first commitment to 
Nebraska’s 2010 class, pledging to join the Cornhusker program in November 
of 2008. He is the first scholarship signee from Aurora High since Jim Wanek 
in 1986. As a senior Rodriguez’s physical presence on both lines helped the 
Huskies and Coach Randy Huebert to a perfect 13-0 record. Offensively, 
Rodriguez paved the way for a powerful offense that averaged nearly 40 
points a game, and defensively he made 38 tackles. Rodriguez was a first-
team All-Nebraska selection by the Omaha World-Herald as an offensive 
lineman, while the Lincoln Journal Star made him a first-team Super State 
pick as a defensive lineman. Rodriguez was also honored on the national 
level, being selected to play in the prestigious U.S. Army All-America Game 
in San Antonio in January. Rodriguez also excelled as a junior in 2008, helping 
the Huskies to a 12-1 record and a Class B state title. He was a second-team 
Super State selection as a junior after first playing with the Husky varsity in 
2007, when Aurora reached the state quarterfinals. Rodriguez is ranked as 
the top prospect in Nebraska by Rivals.com who also lists him among the 
nation’s top 25 offensive tackles and top 250 overall prospects. SuperPrep 
also recognizes him as the state’s No. 1 player, among the top 10 offensive 
linemen in the country and the No. 11 player in the Midlands region, while 
Scout.com lists him as the nation’s No. 105 overall prospect and among the 
top 15 offensive tackles. Rodriguez also plays basketball for Aurora and excels 
in track. As a junior, Rodriguez finished third in Class B in the shot put and 
was seventh in the discus. Rodriguez was born to Myrna Castellar in Harlem, 
and lived in New York until 2003. He then moved to Nebraska where he lives 
with guardians Eric and Nicole Collazo. Andrew was born on May 15, 1991. 

Chase Rome
DL, 6-3, 290, Columbia, Mo. (Rock Bridge HS)
Missouri prep standout Chase Rome is part of an impressive group of signees 
who will begin their Cornhusker careers on the defensive line. Rome is also 
one of three players to get a jumpstart on their NU career by enrolling at 
Nebraska in January. This marks the seventh straight year Nebraska has had 
at least one signee from the state of Missouri. The 290-pound Rome was a 
dominant force for Rock Bridge High in Columbia, Mo., where he racked up 
74 tackles, 15 tackles for loss and seven sacks as a senior in 2009. Rome is 
a versatile player who has played both defensive tackle and defensive end 
during his prep career. His play helped Rock Bridge and Coach A.J. Ofodile 
to a 5-5 record in 2009. As a junior, Rome recorded 77 tackles, including 41 
unassisted stops, while adding four sacks and four fumble recoveries. Rome 
has been honored for his play each of the past two seasons, being named a 
first-team Class 6 all-state pick in both 2008 and 2009. Rome is regarded as 
one of the top 10 players in the state of Missouri by Rivals.com, which also lists 
him among the top 30 defensive tackles in the nation. SuperPrep magazine 
lists Rome as the second-best player in the state of Missouri, among the top 
15 players in the Midlands Region and one of the nation’s top 30 defensive 
line prospects. Scout.com lists Rome among the nation’s top 200 overall 
prospects and as one of the top 25 defensive end recruits nationally. Rome 
only visited Nebraska, but he had offers from dozens of schools including 
Oklahoma State, Missouri, Oklahoma and Florida. He is the son of Wade and 
Kathleen Rome and was born on Jan. 16, 1992.
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Donovan Vestal
6-5, 250, DE, Arlington, Texas (Bowie HS)
Donovan Vestal is one of five Texans in the Cornhuskers’ 2010 recruiting class, 
and part of an impressive group of defensive linemen to join the Nebraska 
program. The 6-5, 250-pound Vestal is one of five players expected to begin 
their Nebraska careers on the defensive line. Vestal comes to the Huskers 
from Bowie High School in Arlington, Texas, where he was a standout the past 
two seasons for Coach Kenny Perry. Vestal registered 55 tackles, 7.5 sacks 
and an interception during his senior season. His play helped Bowie to an 
11-3 record and a trip to the Class 5A state playoffs, while Vestal earned him 
honorable-mention all-district honors. Vestal has played both defensive end 
and defensive tackle during his prep career and his play as a junior helped 
Bowie to an 11-2 record. Vestal is regarded as one of the top 30 defensive 
ends in the country by Rivals.com, who also lists him among the top 100 
overall prospects in the Lone Star State. The Dallas Morning News ranks him 
among the top 50 players in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, while SuperPrep 
ranks him among the top 110 prospects in the state. Vestal is also a standout 
for Bowie’s basketball team. Vestal did not take any other visits, but had 
numerous offers, including Kansas, Kansas State, Missouri, Oklahoma State 
and Baylor in the Big 12. He is the son of Donald and Sonja Vestal, and was 
born on Aug. 22, 1991.

Walk-On Student-Athletes
The following student-athletes have accepted admission to the University of 
Nebraska and plan to join the Husker football program as walk-ons in the fall.

Josh Bart 
6-1, 170, DB, Aurora, Neb. (Aurora HS)
After helping Aurora to two straight Class B Nebraska state high school football 
championships, Josh Bart will join the Husker program as a defensive back. 
Bart was named a first-team Class B all-state selection by the Lincoln Journal 
Star and Omaha World-Herald in both 2008 and 2009. He had a productive 
2009 season for the Huskies, corralling 33 catches for 583 yards and five 
touchdowns as a senior. Bart also carried the ball 11 times for 156 yards. Bart 
was a teammate of 2010 scholarship signee Andrew Rodriguez.
  

Jason Dann
6-0, 170, PK/P Richardson, Texas (Lake Highlands HS)
Jason Dann joins the Nebraska football program as the only kicking recruit 
in this year’s class. Playing Texas Class 5A football, Dann assumed the role of 
both kicker and punter for Lake Highlands High his senior season and helped 
the team to a 9-3 record. As a punter, Dann averaged 40 yards on 18 attempts, 
while downing two inside the 20-yard line. He also connected on 11 field goals 
and 46 PAT tries, while booting more than 40 percent of his kickoffs into the 
endzone for touchbacks. Dann was named to the All-District 5A-9 team as 
a punter by MaxPreps, and chose to walk on at NU after receiving interest 
from several Division I programs. 

Joey Felici 
5-9, 165, DB, Omaha, Neb. (Millard South HS)
After helping the Millard South Patriots to two straight Class A State 
Championship appearances, Joey Felici will walk on at Nebraska as a defensive 
back after starring on both sides of the ball as senior. A 2009 first-team 
All-Nebraska pick by the Omaha World-Herald and a first-team Super State 
selection by the Lincoln Journal Star, Felici produced 57 tackles on defense 
and also caught 29 passes for 635 yards and six touchdowns at wide receiver. 
Felici was part of an offense that set Class A records for points in a season with 
624 and average points per game (48). Felici is the son of former Nebraska 
defensive end Tony Felici, who lettered from 1980 to 1982, and twice earned 
All-Big Eight honors.

Derek Foster
5-11, 175, DB, Elm Creek, Neb., (Elm Creek HS)
After one of the most decorated high school careers in Elm Creek High School 
history, Derek Foster will join the Husker football program as a defensive back. 
As a senior, Foster was named a first-team Class-C-2 all-state pick as a running 
back by the Omaha World-Herald and a defensive back by the Lincoln Journal 
Star. Foster rushed for about 1,300 yards and 19 touchdowns in his senior 
season. Foster holds multiple school records at Elm Creek, including career 
rushing yards (3,955), career points scored (324) and career interceptions (17). 
On the defensive side of the ball, Foster intercepted three passes as a senior 
and six passes his junior season. In addition to his play on offense and defense, 
Foster also contributed heavily on special teams, where he returned three 
kickoffs and one punt for scores during his senior season. Foster also stars 
on the track where he finished second in Class C-2 in the 300-intermediate 
hurdles and third in the 110-high hurdles as a junior.

Andy Gdowski 
6-3, 235, DE, Grand Island, Neb. (Grand Island HS)
Andy Gdowski will join the Husker program after a dominating senior season at 
Grand Island High School. Gdowski finished his senior season with 58 tackles, 
five sacks and one fumble recovery from his defensive tackle position. Named 
a first-team Class A all-state performer by both the Omaha World-Herald 
and Lincoln Journal Star, Gdowski helped his team to a 7-3 record and an 
appearance in the Class A quarterfinals. Gdowski was named second-team 
All-Nebraska by the Omaha World-Herald and a second-team Super State 
selection by the Lincoln Journal Star.

Keegan Hughes
6-1, 175, WR, Roswell, Ga. (Roswell HS)
Keegan Hughes will join the Husker program from Roswell (Ga.) High School. 
A standout at the wide receiver position, Hughes helped Roswell to a 10-1 
record and a berth in the playoffs in Georgia’s largest football class. Hughes 
caught 25 passes for 750 yards and nine touchdowns as a senior and has total 
75 receptions for more than 2,000 yards and 15 touchdowns over the past 
three seasons. Hughes earned first-team All-North Fulton County as a junior 
and senior. He also started at safety as a freshman. Hughes is also a standout 
on his high school’s baseball team, starting since his freshman season. 
Hughes, who was coached by Leo Barker, is one of three wide receivers who 
are walking on at NU in this year’s class. Hughes turned down a scholarship 
offer from the Air Force Academy.

Tyson McGill
6-1, 225, LB/FB, Norfolk, Neb. (Norfolk HS)
After being named a first-team all-Nebraska performer by the Omaha World-
Herald, and a first-team Super State member by the Lincoln Journal Star, Tyson 
McGill will walk on at NU after starring for Norfolk from his linebacker spot. 
As a senior, McGill was responsible for causing seven turnovers, including 
four interceptions. McGill also produced 29 tackles and one quarterback sack, 
while leading his team to a 7-4 record and an appearance in the quarterfinals 
of the Nebraska state high school football championships. On offense, McGill 
rushed for 514 yards and four touchdowns at fullback, while averaging five 
yards per carry. He also caught 15 passes for 215 yards and a touchdown. 
McGill was receiving interest from several Division II schools before deciding 
to walk on at NU.

JC Moore
6-3, 240, DE, Fremont, Neb. (Fremont HS)
Coming out of Fremont High School, JC Moore will walk on to the Nebraska 
program after he put together a solid senior season that saw him produce 45 
tackles and one fumble recovery from his defensive end position. Coached 
by Kevin Meyer at Fremont, Moore was a standout on defense for a team 
that finished with a 1-8 record. Moore will come in as a defensive end, but 
has the ability to move inside to the defensive tackle position.
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Mark Pelini
6-1, 290, OL, Youngstown, Ohio (Cardinal Mooney HS)
Mark Pelini will walk on to the Husker football program after helping Cardinal 
Mooney High School to a perfect 15-0 record and a victory in the Ohio Division 
III state championship game as a senior. At Cardinal Mooney, Pelini helped 
pave the way for fellow NU recruit Braylon Heard, who rushed for 1,973 yards 
and 24 touchdowns last season. Mark is the nephew of head coach Bo Pelini 
and defensive coordinator Carl Pelini. 

Trevor Roach
6-3, 230, LB/RB, Elkhorn, Neb. (Elkhorn HS)
After missing the majority of his junior year with a knee injury suffered in 
the first game of the season, Trevor Roach came back to star for the Class A 
Elkhorn Antlers on both sides of the football his senior season. Roach comes 
to Nebraska as a linebacker/running back. He amassed 100 tackles for the 
Antlers in 2009, and also starred on the offensive side of the ball where he 
rushed for 1,042 yards and 17 touchdowns. A first-team all-Nebraska (Omaha 
World-Herald) and second-team Super State (Lincoln Journal Star) selection, 
Roach chose to walk on at Nebraska over scholarship offers Northwest Missouri 
State and UNO, and a walk-on invitation from Iowa State.

Dillon Schrodt 
6-2, 175, WR, Lincoln, Neb. (North Star HS)
Dillon Schrodt is one of two players to walk on at Nebraska from Lincoln 
North Star, joining teammate Yusef Wade in this year’s class. Schrodt was 
named to the Super-State second team by the Lincoln Journal Star and was 
an honorable-mention Class A all-state selection by the Omaha World-Herald 
for his production at wide receiver. As a senior, Schrodt caught 21 passes for 
approximately 250 yards and nine touchdowns, while also rushing for one 
touchdown. Schrodt was also used on special teams, where he returned both 
a kickoff and punt for scores. Schrodt has also made a name for himself on the 
track after establishing himself as one of the top 300-meter hurdlers in the 
state. Schrodt chose to walk on at NU over several Division I track scholarship 
offers and football offers from Drake and South Dakota. 

Zach Taylor
6-0, 195, RB, Lincoln, Neb. (Southeast HS)
Zach Taylor joins the Nebraska football program as a running back after a 
successful prep career at Lincoln Southeast. A second-team Super-State pick 
at running back by the Lincoln Journal Star, Taylor rushed for 1,205 yards 
and 12 scores as a senior helping the Knights reach the quarterfinals of the 
Class A state playoffs. Taylor was also a standout on defense where he was 
a first-team Class A pick by the Omaha World-Herald as a defensive back. 
Taylor also returned kickoffs for Southeast and averaged 38 yards per return, 
including one for a 95-yard score.

Jeff Uher
6-2, 270, DL/OL, Omaha, Neb. (Creighton Prep HS)
A three-year starter at Class A powerhouse Omaha Creighton Prep, Jeff 
Uher will join current NU players Colin and Conor McDermott and Matt 
Manninger as former Creighton Prep walk ons in the Husker program. Uher 
was a second-team all-state performer on the defensive line according to 
the Omaha World-Herald and Lincoln Journal Star in 2009. At his defensive 
tackle spot, Uher produced five sacks to help Creighton Prep to a 7-3 record. 
Uher also stars in wrestling for the Junior Jays, where he is ranked No. 3 in 
the 285-pound weight division in Class A.

Yusef Wade
5-10, 170, DB/RB, Lincoln, Neb. (Lincoln North Star HS)
Yusef Wade was a two-way standout for Lincoln North Star his senior season. 
Wade rushed for 1,580 yards and 13 touchdowns in 2009 to help his team 
finish with a 7-3 record. On the defensive side of the ball, Wade was a 
ballhawk for the Gators, as he finished with 59 total tackles, three forced 
fumbles and one interception. A first-team Class A selection by the Omaha 
World-Herald and second-team Super-State selection by the Lincoln Journal 
star at defensive back, Wade will walk on at Nebraska after turning down a 
scholarship offer from North Dakota.

Austin Williams
6-2, 190, DB, Omaha, Neb. (Burke HS)
Contributing on both offense and defense for the Omaha Burke Bulldogs, 
Austin Williams will walk on to the Nebraska football team as a defensive back 
after a stellar senior season.  Williams, who was an honorable-mention Class 
A all-state selection by both the Omaha World-Herald and Lincoln Journal Star, 
finished his senior year with 102 total tackles, 22 tackles for loss, nine sacks, 
two forced fumbles and six pass breakups from his linebacker spot. On the 
offensive side of the ball, Williams rushed 48 times for 450 yards and seven 
touchdowns and also caught seven passes for 60 yards and three scores. 
Williams chose to walk on at Nebraska over several Division II scholarship 
offers and walk-on invitations from Iowa State and Kansas State.

Tyler Wullenwaber
6-1, 180, WR, Utica, Neb. (Centennial HS)
Tyler Wullenwaber will walk on at Nebraska after a successful career at 
Centennial High School. He set school records for career receiving yards 
(1,994), season receiving yards (954), career receptions (101), career 
touchdowns (26) and touchdowns in a season (13). As a senior, the talented 
wide receiver had his best season as he caught 41 passes for 954 yards and 13 
scores. A first-team Class C-1 all-state selection by the Lincoln Journal Star and 
the Omaha World-Herald, Wullenwaber chose to walk on at NU after being 
recruited by several Division II schools, including Northwest Missouri State, 
UNO and Wayne State. Wullenwaber also stars in track and field where he 
won the long jump at the 2009 Nebraska State Track and Field Championships 
with a jump of 23-8 1/4.


